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par

Kishor Mehta

RÉSUMÉ

La nécessité d'établir un critère de protection radiologique inté-
ressant particulièrement l'évacuation (stockage) des déchets de combustible
nucléaire de haute radioactivité découle de la difficulté d'application des
recommandations actuelles de la CIPR (ICRP). Ces recommandations correspon-
dent à des situations où on peut contrôler activement le détriment radiolo-
gique alors qu'on entend exploiter une Installation d'évacuation permanente
de déchets sans devoir prendre des mesures correctives. En outre, les ris-
ques associés â l'évacuation des déchets sont fonction d'événements et pro-
cessus à diverses probabilités de manifestation. Dans ces conditions, l'ap-
plication de normes basées sur une seule limite de dose, comme dans les
recommandations actuelles du CIPR, ne convient pas car on peut généralement
prévoir les événements, peut-être rares, qui conduiraient â une dose supé-
rieure à toute limite choisie. Pour venir à bout de telles difficultés, on
propose de baser un critère d'acceptabilité sur une série de valeurs de dose
et de valeurs limites correspondantes de probabilités; cette série de va-
leurs constitue une limite de risque. On propose une limite de risque qui
convient pour l'évacuation des déchets et dont les caractéristiques sont
compatibles avec la philosophie fondamentale des recommandations de la CIPR
et du Comité scientifique des Nations Unies pour l'étude des effets des
rayonnements ionisants (UNSCEAR) et qui est basée sur des intensités de
rayonnement ionisant naturel.
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ABSTRACT

The need to establish a radiological protection criterion that
applies specifically to disposal of high level nuclear fuel wastes arises
from the difficulty of applying the present ICRP recommendations. These
recommendations apply to situations in which radiological detriment can be
actively controlled, while a permanent waste disposal facility is meant to
operate without the need for corrective actions. Also, the risks associa-
ted with waste disposal depend on events and processes that have various
probabilities of occurrence. In these circumstances, it is not suitable to
apply standards that are based on a single dose limit as in the present
ICRP recommendations, because it will generally be possible to envisage
events, perhaps rare, that would lead to doses above any selected limit-
To overcome these difficulties, it is proposed to base a criterion for
acceptability on a set of dose values and corresponding limiting values of
probabilities; this set of values constitutes a risk-limit line. A risk-
limit line suitable for waste disposal is proposed that has characteristics
consistent with the basic philosophy of the ICRP and UNSCEAR recommenda-
tions, and is based on levels of natural background radiation.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In Canada and in many other countries, the current regulations on
radiation protection are based on recommendations of the International Com-
mission on Radiological Protection (ICRP 1977). These recommendations apply
to situations in which the extent of exposure of the public can be influ-
enced by controlling the source of radiation or by operating procedures, as
well as by controlling environmental transfer routes such as consumption of
contaminated foods after radionuclide releases. However, disposal systems
for nuclear fual waste must isolate the waste from the environment for thou-
sands or hundreds of thousands of years. Such disposal systems are designed
to be passive and should not require continued human involvement.

For these reasons, some of the present ICRP recommendations for
radiation protection may not be directly applicable to waste disposal sys-
tems. In recognition of this, the ICRP has set up a task group on the app-
lication of basic radiation protection principles to waste disposal. The
Nuclear Energy Agency of the Organization for Economic Co-operation and
Development, the Atomic Energy Control Board of Canada, the National Radio-
logical Protection Board of United Kingdom, and the International Atomic
Energy Agency have also carried out preliminary work in this area (IAEA
1983). However, at present there are no comprehensive, internationally
accepted radiological protection criteria that can be applied to disposal of
nuclear waste.

In this report, some of the issues associated with safety assess-
ment of disposal are discussed and a possible acceptance criterion is pro-
posed.

2. RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY OBJECTIVES

2.1 CURRENT RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE ICRP

The system of dose limitation currently recommended by the ICRP
(1977) can be summarized as follows:

(1) fio practice shall be adopted unless it produces net benefit
(justification).

(2) the dose limits recommended for individuals shall not be exceeded
(protection).

(3) ail exposures shall be kept as low as reasonably achievable
(ALARA), economic and social factors being taken into account
(optimization).

This system Is intended to apply to all practices involving radiation expo-
sure, with the exception that the dose limits in (2) do not apply to medical
irradiation, exposure to natural background radiation, and accidents.
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The justification requirement refers to an entire practice, such
as electrical power generation and its associated nuclear fuel cycle, and is
not applicab" ( to waste disposal in isolation.

In principle, optimization and protection requirements apply to
disposal of nuclear fuel wastes, but in practice there are difficulties in
applying them.

As mentioned earlier, the present ICRP recommendations cannot be
applied to a nuclear fuel waste disposal system, since they apply to situa-
tions in which radiological detriment can be actively controlled, while a
disposal system is meant to operate in a passive mode without the need for
corrective actions. In addition, the detriment associated with waste dis-
posal depends on events and processes that may influence the rate of release
of radionuclides from a disposal vault, or their transport through the dis-
posal system. Some of these events and processes are certain to occur,
others have lower probabilities of occurrence. It is therefore not suitable
to apply protection standards that consist of a single dose limit, because
it will generally be possible to envisage events, perhaps rare, that could
lead to doses above any selected limit. Thus, the passive nature of the
disposal system and the uncertainties associated with various processes
suggest that probabilities should be included in protection standards.

Similarly, the optimization requirement cannot be applied without
some consideration of the probabilities that particular doses will be re-
ceived.

2.2 PROPOSED OBJECTIVES FOR WASTE DISPOSAL

These considerations lead to the following radiological protection
objectives for a nuclear fuel waste disposal system:

(1) The risk to individuals should not at any time exceed a specified
level where risk has two components: consequences and probabili-
ties of occurrence of these consequences (protection);

(2) The risk to a population should be as low as reasonably achiev-
able, economic and social factors being taken into account
(optimization).

The discussion in this report is restricted to the first
objective.

2.3 REFERENCE GROUP

The first objective requires that the risk to individuals should
be less than a specified level. Based on the present ICRP philosophy, it
should be necessary only to show that members of a reference group are pro-
tected. There could be various definitions of the reference group; the
following is one possible definition:

The reference group is located in a region where the concentration
of radionuclides released from the disposed nuclear fuel waste
would be highest, namely, the region near the discharge zone.
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This supposes that there are always people living near the dis-
charge zone. The entire diet of each member of the reference
group would be locally produced. Also, the group would be exposed
to contaminated ground and air. In this respect, the reference
group IG similar to the critical group defined by the ICRP (1977).
However, unlike the ICRP critical group, its diet and total amount
of intake have a wide variability and are defined on the basis of
present and foreseeable human behaviour. The metabolic character-
istics of individuals are based on present knowledge of man's
physiology.

3. DEVELOPMENT OF THE RISK CRITERION

3.1 RISK TO AM INDIVIDUAL

Because of the stochastic nature of the events and processes in-
volved, the assessment or risk analysis for the waste disposal system should
be probabilistic. Therefore, a risk analysis consists of answers to the
three questions:

(1) What can happen? (That is, an event or a scenario must be
defined).

(2) How likely is it that it will happen? (That is, the probability
for that scenario must be estimated).

(3) If it does happen, what is the consequence? (That is, the conse-
quenceof that scenario must be estimated).

Thus, to calculate risk due to a disposal system, consequences (for example,
dose equivalents to the members of the reference group) and their associated
probabilities must be estimated for all possible scenarios or events. The
downward cumulative probability, P, is defined as the probability that the
consequence, C, is of a particular value or greater. By plotting P against
C a risk curve is derived (Kaplan and Garrick, 1981) that Beninson and
Lindell (1981) refer to as a 'tail distribution'.

To evaluate a disposal system, the entire risk curve should be
considered, since it reflects comprehensively the impact of the disposal
system on man. Such a procedure has been recommended by Beninson and
Lindell (1981) who state "In practice, therefore, it may be necessary to
look at the various parts of the tail distribution and to apply reasonable
criteria for the acceptance of consequence of various magnitudes."

To accomplish this systematically, a risk-limit line may be de-
fined. If the risk curve for a system is below thin risk-limit line, the
system would be considered acceptably safe. A limit-line technique thus
attempts to control risks from all possible consequences by placing limits
on the corresponding probabilities.
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3.2 RISK-LIMIT LINE

It would be desirable to base a risk-limit line on the ICRP phi-
losophy as much as possible. Quoting the ICRP (1977):

"The Commission believes that for the foreseeable future a
valid method for judging the acceptability of the level of
risk in radiation work is by comparing this risk with that
for other occupations recognized as having high standards of
safety, which are generally considered to be those in which
the average annual mortality due to occupational hazards does
not exceed 10"1*." (From paragraph 96).

"When making comparisons with other safe occupations, it
should be realized that the level of risk representative of
a safe occupation relates to the average risk for all workers
in that occupation, the risk for individual workers varying
with their job and being distributed around this average."
(From paragraph 99).

Because of this variation, it may be more appropriate to use a
risk-limit line representing several annual mortality values and their
associated probabilities instead of using the average annual mortality of
lO"4 as a regulatory limit. The ICRP has observed in the same publication:

"In the case of uniform exposure of the whole body, in cir-
cumstances where the Commission's recommendations, including
the annual dose-equivalent limit, of 50 mSv, have been applied,
the distribution of the annual dose equivalent in large occu-
pational groups has been shown very commonly to fit a log-
normal function, with an arithmetic mean of about 5 mSv, and
with very few values approaching the limit." (From paragraph
100).

Thus, even for occupational groups, it may be more appropriate to apply a
risk-limit line concept than a single dose limit.

Based on these observations by the ICRP, the United Nations Scien-
tific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) has suggested a
risk-limit line (referred to as a 'reference distribution') based on the
ICRP annual dose equivalent limit of 50 mSv (for atomic workers). Quoting
their report (UNSCEAR 1977):

" it is helpful to define a reference distribution with the following
clear properties:

(a) the distribution of annual doses is log-normal,

(b) the mean of the annual dose distribution is 0.5 rad* (one tenth of
the ICRP maximum permissible annual whole-body dose);

* for gamma rays, 1 rad of absorbed dose = 10 mSv of dose equivalent
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(c) the proportion of values exceeding the maximum permissible annual
dose of 5 rad* is 0.1 percent.

It appears to the committee that a distribution with these properties would
comply well with the intent of the ICRP dose limitation system for persons
exposed to radiation in the course of their work."

This reference distri bution (a risk-limit line) is reproduced here
in Figure 1, where the dcv/nward cumulative probability is plotted against
annual dose equivalent (a 'consequence'). This 'UNSCEAR' risk-limit line is
applicable to atomic workers, and thus could replace the annual dose equiv-
alent limit of 50 mSv presently recommended by the ICRP.

The downward cumulative probability plot for a log-normal distri-
bution Is represented by an s-shaped curve when plotted on semilog graph
paper (Figure 1). When plotted on log probit graph paper where the ordinate
is in 'probit' units (Finney, 1971), it is represented by a straight line,
as shown in Figure 2. The risk-limit line suggested by UNSCEAR is shown
here (marked 'UNSCEAR LIMIT LINE (OCCUPATIONAL)'), as well as a limit line
that could be applicable to members of the general public. This line is an
order of magnitude lower on the consequence scale and is marked "UNSCEAR
LIMIT LINE (PUBLIC)".

Risk curves for various societal activities are compared to the
UNSCEAR limit lines in the Appendix.

3.3 RISK-LIMIT LINE FOR WASTE DISPOSAL

Is the UNSCEAR risk-limit line for the public suitable for appli-
cation to nuclear fuel waste disposal?

As discussed earlier, the present ICRP/UNSCEAR risk limits are
based on other risks that society 'accepts' (or tolerates). However, the
level of risk that is 'accepted' today reflects present values that are part
of present culture and is not based on any absolute criterion. With time
and with culture, such levels could change. What is acceptably safe to the
present society may not be acceptable to future society. However, since one
of the requirements of the waste disposal system is not to transfer an unac-
ceptable burden or risk to future generations, it is very important to iden-
tify a level of risk that would be expected to be acceptable by the future
generations. One method of achieving this is to demand that the acceptable
risk level should not be bound to a particular culture or to a particular
stage of technological development. Therefore, it should be more reasonable
to compare the long-term risk due to waste disposal with that due to an
activity/phenomenon that is 'intrinsically' safe or nearly so. One such
phenomenon is natural background radiation. Gentner and Myers (1980) have
shown that exposures to natural background radiation have played only a
minor role in the induction of heritable changes in genetic material. Also,
several studies have shown that wide fluctuations in natural background have
not resulted in statistically discernible variations in the number of cancer
deaths (for example, Frigerio and Stowe 1976, HBRRG 1980). Nuclear waste
disposal practices could Introduce into the environment radionuclides that
are artificially produced but the types of radiation emitted by these
radionuclides are the same as those produced by natural radionuclides.
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Indeed substantial fractions of some wastes are natural radionuclides that
were present in the original ore.

The dose from natural sources of radiation received by individuals
varies although for most of the world's population individual doses range
from one-half to two times the average value, which is estimated to be about
2 mSv a"1 (UNSCEAR 1982). The available data indicate that on a global
scale the distribution function of natural background radiation can be ap-
proximated in itp central part by a normal curve; and a standard deviation
of about 0.3 to 0.6 mSv a~* represents the central portion of the distribu-
tion fairly well (UNSCEAR 1982). However, the high-dose tail portion of the
distribution, which is generally present in natural background (Webb et al.,
1983), is better represented by a lognormal, rather than a normal curve.

Consideration of these facts leads to a proposal for a risk-limit
line based on natural background radiation. To be consistent with the
UNSCEAR risk-limit line, it is proposed that the risk-limit line for nuclear
fuel waste disposal be represented by a lognormal curve. It is further
proposed that the arithmetic mean value of the consequence for this limit
line be 1/10 of the average value of dose due to natural background radia-
tion. This value was selected because it is less than variations in natural
background, and as mentioned earlier, such variations have not resulted in
statistically discernible variations in the number of cancer deaths. It is
also proposed that, similar to the UNSCEAR risk-limit line, the probability
of exceeding 10 times the mean value be 0.001. Thus, the standard deviation
of this risk-limit line (and hence the slope on log probit graph paper) is
the same as that of the UNSCEAR risk-limit line.

A risk-limit line with the following characteristics is therefore,
proposed:

(1) It is represented by a lognormal curve.

(2) The arithmetic mean value of the consequence for this risk-
limit line is 1/10 of that due to natural background radia-
tion.

(3) The probability of exceeding natural background radiation is
0.001.

There are two advantages of choosing a risk criterion that is
based on dose equivalent due to natural background radiation.

(1) Since dose equivalent due to waste disposal is compared di-
rectly to dose equivalent due to natural background radia-
tion, it is not necessary to know the exact relationship
between dose equivalent and the biological response. Thus,
any controversy regarding the linear hypothesis at low doses
is avoided.

(2) Comparing trie two dose equivalents is meaningful since the
two corresponding biological detriments are of the same type,
namely, radiation-induced carcinogenic and genetic effects.
On the other hand, the present protection criterion is based
on equating radiation-induced carcinogenic and genetic
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effects with accidental deaths due to non-radiological causes
(ICRP 1977). There is no adequate justification for such
equivalence.

To specify a risk-limit line with the characteristics discussed
above, an average value of the natural background radiation must be speci-
fied. There may be moral requirements for basing the risk-limit line on a
global value of natural background radiation, but it may be more practical
to base it on national values. To specify a risk-limit line for Canada, it
was assumed that the population-weighted value of the dose equivalent due to
natural background radiation for Canada is 1.8 mSv a"1. Based on this
value, the distribution parameters of the base-10 logarithms of dose equiva-
lent for the limit line are: p. = - 0.91 and a = 0.38. This risk-limit line
is shown in Figure 2. If it were adopted as a criterion for acceptlbility
of a disposal system, acceptibility would be demonstrated if the risk curve
for the system is entirely below this risk-limit line.

A. CONCLUSION

A risk-limit line criterion suitable for use in assessment of
nuclear fuel waste disposal systems has been proposed. This criterion is
based on natural background radiation and is consistent with the basic phi-
losophy of the ICRP and UNSCEAR.
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APPENDIX

RISK ASSOCIATED WITH SOME SOCIETAL ACTIVITIES

Risk curves corresponding to various human activities are compared
to the UNSCEAR limit lines in Figure Al. Activities can be classified as
occupational or non-occupational, where the latter applies to the general
public. The lines labelled 'MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES' and 'CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRIES' represent the data for fatal accidents of male employees in the
U.K. in 1971 (ICRP 1977a). The consequence in these two cases is the an-
nual probability of an accidental death faced by each worker and is based on
the observed annual mortality in various groups. The variability in con-
sequence is due to different occupations, ages, etc. The 'HOME ACCIDENTS'
risk line and the 'PUBLIC ACCIDENTS' line represent data for the U.S.A. for
the year 1980 (NSC 1981): the latter includes deaths in public places due
to causes other than motor vehicle accidents. The variability is mainly ùue
to different age groups. Again the consequence is the annual probability of
fatal accidents faced by each person and is based on observed annual mortal-
ity.

In Figure Al, consequence is measured in two different units:
annual mortality due to accidents for non-radiological impacts, and annual
dose equivalent (mSv) for radiological impacts. The relation between the
two scales is based upon the probability that the radiation exposure will
give rise to deleterious health effects, and the ICRP (1977, 1977a) has
recommended a conversion factor of 2 x 10~s mSv~^. This value represents
the total stochastic risk from uniform whole-body irradiation and includes
death due to all types of cancer (somatic) and hereditary damage to all
future generations.

Figure Al indicates that the risk-limit line suggested by UNSCEAR
for an individual member of the public due to ionizing radiation is well
below other risks accepted by society over the ranges of probability and
consequence normally considered.



FIGURE Al: Risk Curves for Some Societal Activities
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